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Practical Chemists,

 

 

 

Every year

persons die of consumption
over 100,000

in this country alone. Cherry
Pectoral would not have cured
all these. Taken in time, it
would have cured many.
A Mr, D. P. Jolly, of

Avoca, N. Y., wrote us, a few
weeks ago, that his mother
had regular old-fashioned con-
sumption for years, and was
given up to die. She tried
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It
helped her at once, and she
is now completely restored to
health.
We believe Mr. Jolly’s

story, because it's only one
of thousands.

Three sizes of Ayers Cherry Pectoral:
25 cents, 50 cents, and £1.00. Buy the
most economicalsize for your case.

J. C. Aver Compadwy,
Lowell, Mass.

If, for any reason, your druggist cannot
or does not give you Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral when you call for it, send us one dol-
Jar for the large size afd we will deliver it
to you, all charges paid.

 

Eng and’s 0id Penson List

If there is no perpetuity of work un-
der the government there is what many
people will think a great deal better—
perpetuity of pay. says a London news-

paper. “Once paid always paid,” is the
happy condition of thousands of gov-
ernment employes. Hundreds of thou-
sands of pounds are paid from the pub-
lic purse every year to people who do

nothing at all for it.
They may have sat on government

stools years and years ago; they may
have cooked prison food at Dartmoor;
they miay have been judges or chaplains
in some little corner of the empire,where
they are no longer wanted. They may
have been house pers, laundresses,
jailers, laborers, ters, judges, gov
ernors, consuls. It matters not. Onur
generous government compensates

them all.
It gives us a very kindly feeling :o-

ward our government system to remem-
ber that the crown isstill paying abont
£100 a year to laundresses and house-
keepers who lost their washing and
housekeeping through the removal of
the law courts from Westminster Hall
20 years ago. There is a field labo
somewhere who has received 12
guineas a year for a quarter of a century
because the official surveyors of the
United Kingdom had nothing more for
him to do.
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School System Crade in Porto Rico.

The expense of maintaining schools is
very high in Puerto Rico, if we consid-
er what is received for the money. The

cost per capita per pupil enrolled last
year was over $13, while in Missouri,
With its large and expensive urban sys
tems, its secondary schools and its uni-
versity, the per capital expenditure was
less than $9. This is due to lack of

school buildings and school plant in
general, and to ignorance of
the principles of economical
school administration on the
part of school authorities. Lax discip-
line and absence of system and organ-
ization in the conduct of the schools ac-
count for much waste of effort and in-
effective work. The gradual creation
of an educational plant, and the gaining
of experience in the management of their
own affairs on the part of the people,
will be the only way to obviate the for-
mer difficulty.—The Forum.
This is the centenary year of the in-

troduction of the rifle into the British
army.

 

 

No Shatiered Idcals.

“So she has gone home to her moth-
er, has she? Don’t you know, it’s the
saddest thing on earth to think of a
trusting, fond woman awakening to find
her ideals have been shattered, that
she loves him no longer, that her idol
has feet of clay”—
“Oh, there was nothing of that sort

in it. She loves him as well as ever,
but she went back to ma because she
was hungry.”—Indianapolis Press.  

Gccan Records Advance Slowly.

Nearly 50 years ago you could cross
to America in 12 days; 30 years ago the
passage was made in eight days, and
now the fastest boats accomplish the
trip in a little under six days. Hours
only, not days, have been yearly knock-
ed off the records. Will British ship-
builders now, for the sake of a few
hours, build steamers that will show the
Deutschland a clean pair of heels? At
present they have no such intention.—
London Daily Mail

Missionaries in ehhave cancel=d
orders for 100,0co religious books since

the trouble began.

 

 
Libby's Food Products at the Paris

Exposition.

The Grand Prix d’i’onneur and two gold

medals have ponyran by the Interna-

tional Jury of Awards at the Paris Exposi-
by, Moet & Libby. of Stay0

urity, excellence and superiority o

for our } Here in America, the

* Libby" Brand has always been recognized

as typical of the highest standard of exccel-

jence attained in the preservation of Meats,

andit is a noticeable fact that the Producty

of Libby, McNei3«iLibby have received the

highestnts ery Exposition held in

the United Hatesduringthe pasttwtwo decades.  
Hailstones begin theirfall as drops of

rain. These get frozeninto ice by cross-

ing a cold current of air on their way
down.

Fits rmanentlycured. No fits or nervous.
ess after first duy’s mse of Dr, Kline's Great

Restorer. 3 trial bottle and treatise
freeDr.ivH.KLINELid00] Arch St. Phila. Pa

At the Sandy Hook lighthouse waves

in a storm break on the walls with a

weight of three tons against every

square inch.

The Best Prescription for Chills

and Fever is a bottle of GROVE'S TASTELESS

CHILL Tonic. It is simply iron and quinine in

a tasteless form. No vure—no pay. Price 50c.

The railways in this country support
about 4,000,000 persons and their fami-
lies.

3. Winslow! SHaotnsHIID for children
tection, softens the gums, reduces inflamm:~
tion, allays pain,curesswind colic. 25¢ abuttle. 
In Japan it is customary for the bride

to give all her wedding presents to her
parents.  
Piso’s Cure is {he best medicine we ever used
for all affections of throat and lungs.—Wn,
0. ExpsLEY, Vanburen, Ind., Feb, 10, 1900.

White blackberries and green roses
have been propagated in Louisiana this

year.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE TABLETS.
ary ists refund the money if it fails to cure,
We GROVE'S signature is on each box. 25c.

 

In the United iStates and Canada there
are 960,004 Odd Fellows and 837,305
Free Masons. .

Dyspepsia is the bane of the human sys
tem. . Protect yourself against its ravages
by the use of Beeman’s Pepsin Gum.

 

It is said that the population of the
world increases I0 per cent. every iO
years.
There are 62 miles of tunnels in the |

rock of Gibraltar.fortified
Fama:

:*THE DOUBLE DEALING OF MRS. SMITH.
esLS

When my dear husband died two

years ago, leaving me withlittle mon-

ey and an invilid daughter, it was as
if a warm, protecting wall between

me and the north wind had been sud-
denly removed.

Fortunately, our house, with its
pretty garden at the back, and decent
neighbors was left us; and there was

a steady demand for our front and
back parlors, and the little room off,
that answered for a library, or dres

ing room. Ledgers came and went, ana

very cheerfully added their sovereigns

to the fine growing sum which I kept

    

  

—where do you think?- _in an empty

tea-caddy.

Well, in the very b'zgest rush of

visitors they came. The young man

came first—a good looking boy of 21
of so—who was willing to pay any

reasonable price for a comfortable,

quiet room all to himself, where he

could sleep in the day—he being em-

ployed on a big morning paper during

the week, and until a late hour on

Saturday upon a Sunday paper.

The next morning he came, hax and

and 1 must the little

storeroom was not bad, with its clean

matting and fresh curtains at the one

windowthat looked on the garden.

Mr. Ivry—that was his name—said it

was all very nice, and he drew a long

breath as if quite weary: and I noticed

his ey looked tired and a little st ud.

I always feel sorry for young people
with sad eyes.

I told himI truly hop d lhe would be
suited, and showed him a cupboard

at the end of the hall where he could

keep his housekeeping supplies There

were two divisions, with a 1 to

each, and 1 gave him the right-hand

one. Then, thinking of his sad cyes

—and maybe also of the tea-caddy—

1 offered to furnish cream and butter

Very reasonabiy.

Well, Mr. Ivry

roof for two weeks,

more trouble than

near so much, for I

of a mouse—when

came in the evening,

had just finished setting

little room in order.

She wanted a room, and the privilege

of preparing lier own breakfd sts and

suppers, and she would be always at

her work at a b'g milliner's during the

baggage; say

   

  

 

 

 

had been under my

and giving me no

a mouse—and not

am mortally afraid

she came. She

when, luckily, I

Mr. Ivey's

 

 

 

  

day.

Now every cranny of my house was

full, unless—and here the wild plan

which led to such constant watchful

ness and frightful anxiety jumped in-

to my mind.

I told here I feared the only room1

had would be too small and too plain

to suit, but if she would like to look

at it—and 1 led the way to Mr. Ivry’s

room.
There was still a faint odor of cof-

fee, and a pair of very manly looking

boots peeped from under the bureau.

I caught them up and held them be-
hind me while we talked.

“I will take the room,” she said,

with a little sigh of resignation over
my flinty price, “and 1 will come

tomorrow evening at about seven.”

“And at what time will you be going

away in the morning?’ I

casually as possible.

“Oh, dreadfully early! I must break-

fast at six, and be at my place at

seven sharp. Will you kindly let your

maid call me at half past five, for

sometimes I am so sleepy.”

I assured her that 1 would

waken her myself, being always an

early riser. And if .she would like

home-made bread and things of that

sort, with fresh cream and butter, 1

thought I could make it convenient

to supply them-—at a reasonsible price.

She came, and four «whole days

passed before the awful possibilities
of Sunday dawned upon me. 1 felt

that I had already a sufficiently har-
rowing time—remodelling the room, so

to speak, in the morning for MY. Ivry,

and clearing it up in the evening for

Miss Hardy. More than once I had

what my dear husband would have

called a close shave. Miss Hardy fell

asleep again one morning, after being

awakened and had hardly dashed

down the front steps. without her

breakfast—except for a glass of milk,

which 1 almost poured down her

throat—before Mr. Ivey came up them;

and I made him wait in the lower hall

while, with some excuse, 1 hustled

Miss Hardy's numerous belougings in-
to my clothes press.

And one afternoon, Mr. Ivry lingered

so long over his refreshments—prob-
ably reading or writing, for I heard

the rustle of paper, and the occasional

movement of his coffce cup—that I

nearly fainted with fear as I whisked

his possessions away and brought out

and arranged the Hardy properties in

their accustomed order. Then My, Ivry

left his side of the hall cup-board ajar

on the third evening, showing plainly

a piece of cheese and the remnants
of sandwiches, for she asked me next

morning if there were other lodgers

on our floor, and I was obliged to

vaguely prevaricate. What with a

falsehood and hard work and weary-

ing watchfulness, my nerves were al-

ready becoming shaky.

And now Sunday was coming! How

to keep Miss Hardy out of her room

from half-past six to hall-past five, or

longer, was the question. k thought of

several things. I had a dear married

 

gladly

  

 

 

niece living out in the suburbs in a

pretty little house. I telephoned her,
asking her as a special favor to take

my guest for Saturday night and Sun-

day. She answered “With pleasure!”

sut when I proposed the delighttul

outing to Miss Hardy that young lady

thanked me most sweetly, and de-

clined. The only heliday she yearned

for she said, to lie in bed one long, de-

licions morning.

Then I set about contriving how to
keep Mr. Ivry away. It isn’t pleasant

to tell a downright fib, so I couldn't

invent some dreadful happening that

would make the room uninhabitable

for a day or two. I couldn't ask him

to change rooms, for there were

noneto change to. And it was already
ner, hoping he would not be greatly

inconvenienced. Mr. Ivry looked sur-

prised, but answered very kindly,

Oh, yes, he would make some arrange-

ment for that little time. And I car-

ried up for his luncheon a nice cut

of broiled chicken. I felt so relieved

and grateful, and I am sure he realized

howsorry I was to trouble him.

But there were more Sundays—per-

haps a whole summer of them—to fol-

low, and hardly was his first one over,

and Miss Hardy off to her work, be-
fore the next one began to loom up.

I tried to send Mr. Ivry out to my
niece for Sunday, telling him of the

quiet, the refreshing lake breeze, and

the heat and uprear of the city. And,

almost to Miss Hardy's words, he 
 

asked, as |

 
the benefit of even a brief respite from |

replied that the only respite he needed |

was a few hours of solid sleep, and he

could sleep at home, and he pleasantly

thanked me.

Then I resolved te

Miss Hardy's compassion.
that a friend of mine was coming to

cast myself on

 

spend Sunday with me—a person very |

much in need of rest—and I had no

quiet corner—mothing, in fact, but my

bedroem, and the kitchen—and would
she mind giving up her room just for

the day—and as early in the morning

as possible—as a special favor to me?

Miss Hardy promptly answered “Yes.”

I felt myself grow red with shame,

thinking of my deception, but I con

fess 1 was greatly relieved, with no
conflicting Sunday to consider for 12
days to come.

However, I had a

scares during that time.

Miss Hardy,

kerchief, and

 

sufficiency of

One morning

finding me wildly re-

mov her effects as if engaged in
a fire drill, and only able to stammer
something about “sweeping day;” and

one evening catching me just outside

her door with the last armful of Mr.

Ivry's things (fortunately the evening

was dark and rainy, and the hall lamp

not lighted and Mr. Ivry finding a

thimble and a hat pin which I had

clumsily overlooked, politely handed

  

 

themto me, without even a thought of |

suspicion.

The time fled swiftly,

 

other unarranged Sunday confronted

me. s turn to be di-
verted from the room.

Now I would take a bold stand, and

say to him that, owing to our cramped |

quarters, my daughter's illness, and

the fact that we were to have a guest |

every Sfunday—and weren't we?—he

would be conferring a great favor if

he would find some other room for

just that day, and I would gladly make

a suitable reduction in his rent, and be

so much cb iged.

I made the suggestion to him with

fear and trembling—for there was tho

chance that he cht take. leave al-

together—and my voice faltered, and

the tears came into my eyes, in spite

of my effort to be calm and business-

like. The dear Loy! He had nothing

for me but instant compassion and

ready complinnee, Ie said he, could

manage somehow, he was sure; and

his room, which had began to seem

like home to him, would seem all the

pleasanter for these brief absences.

The next Saturday afternoon, at a

quarter to six, Mr. lvry went away

with a handbag and umbrella and a

smiling good-by, and I flew to my

work of reconstruction with a light

heart. No more threatening, dreadful

Sundays, and only the little minor

risks of week-days to look out for! No
wonder

Hardy's lamp and

basket and fans,

dressing case,

usual places.

1 was sitting in our ownlittle room

one evening when the blow fell. Latch-

keys had already admitted the first-

floor people, and so, when 1 heard the
hall door open and close, and a quick

step came bounding up the stairs, 1

knew the end had come.

Evidently Mr. Ivry has hastily re-

turned for some important forgotten

thing, and, thinking that my guest

was not to arrive until the next day,
had returned to unlock the door. 1

heard Miss Hardy utter an exclama-

tion, and bound to the door, which

she must have opened quite violently,

for it banged against the table and
made the plates rattle.

  

 

  
I hummed as I placed Miss

books and work-

and slippers and

and calendars, in their

 

The hall was dimly lighted— for I

cannot afford a dazzling outlay of

gas.
“wwhar do you mean?’ cried Miss

Haray's voice in startled

+] bog your pardon, but I left”—

gan Mr. Ivry.

“you are mastaken! This is my—"
“Fxcuse me, it is my room—"

“If you don’t go away this minute

I'll call Mrs. Smith!”

“Will you listen a moment? I left

some papers here”

$\rs, Smith

intensity.

be-

 

» pocket of my mackin.

 

“Mrs. Smith!”

“That hangs—or

ago—in the cornerof the—

Sunday morning.

A friend w coming—and was she

not a friend—to stay until Monday
morning, and I must give her a cor-

I got to my fect, but weakly sank

into my chair again. By this time

they must have taken a look at each

other, and there came a little cry from

Miss Hardy.

“Philip—Mr. Ivry!

Then there was such a confusion of

exclamations that I could distinguish

did hang an
”

hour

  

  

nothit for a few moments. Finally

came a few sentences in Miss Hardy's

clear, but slightly trembling voice:

“I am here because 1 am at work.

Tapa died a year ago. He lost all his

money, and he couldn't get over it. 1

am as poor as you are new.”

“Thank Heaven!” said Mr, Ivry very

fervently.

“At the

for—for

 

last papa was

everything. He

see you. But you had gone

know where, and 1"

“Oh, this is splendid!

Ivey.
“Don’t you mind now, mamma,”

whispered my daughter. “They're so

happy they'll forgive you everything.”

And so they did.— Waverly Magazine,

very sorry
told me to

-I did not

1"—began Mr.

A Trip to the Moon.

World's fairsnowvie with oneanoth-

r more in their sid -show or “Midway”

attractions than in their true objects,

and each succeeding one has to out-

reach its predecessors in strange and

startling sensations. Oneof the shocks

that is to be given at the Buffalo Pan-

American Exposition next year is a

spectacular “cripto the moon.” You go
aboard the airship Luna; when all is

ready the cables are thrown off and

you rise into the upper regions, (for so

it appears to the passenger). It is

night and the stars shine brightly
above, while below you see the retreat-

ing lights of Rochester, Albany and

sublunary cities. You see the

too, at first far away but gradu-

ally nearer; and at length you land on

it. Here the Man in the Moon wel-

comes vou and details guides to show

you the wonders of his domain. ‘When
you have exhausted the sights of the
satellite you return to theearth as you

came. All the effects will be produced

by moving scenery and ingenious

mechanical contrivances.

 

other

noon,

 

And Glass Costs Money.

“Why do you leave your windows

open at night? Aren’t you afraid of

burglars?”
“Yes, that’s the reason. If I kept

the windows shut they'd probably
break the glass.”—Philadelphia Press,

1 told her|

running back for a hand- |

and soon an- |

 

On Scraping Cooking Utensils.

No cooking utensil should require, if

properly handled, the vigorous scrap-

ing to whichit is often subjected. Very

few of our modern dishes can long

stand such usage. Many clinging sub-

stances may be removed if hot water

is poured into the vessel and it is

| placed overthe fire for a few minutes.

Many good and neat cooks never Ww ash

cake or bread-tins. They are ¢carefully

| wiped out with clean brown paper,

| the compound baked jn them.

Something New in Floor Coverings,

A western man has invented a ma-

chine for making filling of

| grass from which very pretty matting

is made.

izing this material has been the im-

of grass so that the twisted rope to be

used for woof would not be uneven or

have rough ends showing.

culty has been overcome bythe use of

i the new patent.
| pleasant light olive color and when

woven with gq warp of scarlet yellow,
blue or green makes an attratcive floor

covering somewhat thicker thana Ching

matting. Up to this time only

western prairie grasses have been util-

ized, but the salt grasses on the Atlan-

tic coast, or even somevariety of mead-

ow grasses, are equally available for

the purpose. Attempts have been made

| at various times to use the salt grass,

but without success.

 

 
Family Mending.

With due respect to the old saw, “A

stitch in time saves nine,” manufactur-

ers make the toes, heels and knees of

children’s stockings double, and rein-

| force the seats of small trousers so
| that mothers are saved a great deal ot

| old fashioned mending that formerly

fell to their lot. Yet it must be ad-

mitted that the hand knit Stocking

wore longer than the factory knit one

does, even with double knees, toes and

heels. And the homespun trousers ot

a few generations ago would outlast

the cloth spun in factories in these

modern days. We have added to the

i finish of our clothes, but is has been at

the expense of durability.

| It still pays to reinforce stockings at

the knee and heel,in spite of the double
! weight guaranteed. To do this, baste

old but strong stockinet on the inside,

and darn it lightly down. Do not doit
too carefully. It will not b: worth

while. It generally pays tc buy ma-

terial enough to make two pairs of

sleeves in all outside garments intend-

ed for durable wear. It also pays to

buy two pairs of trousers to boys’ suits,

inasmuch as jackets generally outlast

the trousers, however carefully the

"trousers are - mended. Cloth darning

is an art in itself. Lay the edges of the

parts to be darned evenly together,

thread by thread, as near as you can.

1f the clothis thick enough darn them

together with a ravelling of the goods,

and between the surfaces of the cloth.

thread of the darning can be concealed,

use a silk as near thecolor of the goods
|

as you can get.

: practically invisible.—New York

une.

 

Sweet Cucumber Pickles—Take ripe

seeds, cut into strips and soak over

night in salt water. To every quart of

vinegar add one pound of sugar bol

and skim; boil the strips in the vinega

till tender and quite transparent. Take

out pickles; strain the vinegar. Put it

over the fire with a small muslin bag

of mixed spices; boil two hours Pour

over the pickles, cover and iit away.

Tomato Toast—Take large tomatoes,

put themin boiling water for two min-

utes, peel and mince them very fine

with two red peppers, a little salt and

a small onion, Put balf an ounce of

butter in a saucepan With a dessert-

spoonful of milk; add the tomato mix-

ture, cook for a few minutes and mix

in a well-beaten egg. Cook until the

thickness of scrambled eggs and scrve

on slice of toast or fried bread; garnish

with parsley.

Blueberry Puffs—Beat two eggs until

 

  

half a cup of sugar and half a cup of

milk; sift togetherthree level teaspoon-

fuls of baking powder,

ful of salt and two cups of flour, stir

into the liquid ingredients; then stir in

one cup of blueberries. Turn into but-

"THe batter should drop easily from the

end of the spoon. Serve hot with

cream and sugar

Eggwiches—Cut the top nearly off of |
five rolls that are alittle stale; remove

all the crumbs and soft part possible |

andfill with a stuffing of cooked chick-

en (veal, tongue or any meat desired),

finely chopped with a teaspoonful of |

celery salt, a tablespoonful of minced |

cup of melted butter; to each roll allow

egg yolk, hard boiled and mashed |one
with the other ingredients. I'ill the

rolls, shut the top, moisten all over

with milk and place in a moderate

oven for 20 minutes.

Eggs Aux Fines Herb:s—Roll an |

ounce of butter in a good teaspoonful

of flour; season with a saltspoonful of

salt, quarter of a saltspoonful of pep-

per and two or three gratings of nut-

meg; put it into a coffeecupful of fresh

milk, together with two teaspoonfuls

of chopped parsley; stir and simmer it

for 15 minutes, add a teacupful of thick

cream. Hard boil five eggs and halve

them, arrange them in a d:sh with the

ends upward, pour the sauce over them

and decorate withlittle heaps of fried

breaderumbs round the margin of the

dish.
Beefsteak a la Jackson—Select two

pounds of thick, juicy steak and broil

it over a clear fire. Shake over it one

teaspoonful of salt, half a saltspoonful

of pepper and dot generously with but-

ter. Serve with the following Jackson

sauce: Melt a tablespoonful of butter,

add one minced onion, one teaspoontal

of sage, a little thyme and a bay leaf.

Simmer gently; then add two table-

spoonfuls of flour, one cupful of water,

one cupful of cleaned mushrooms cut

| into quarters, one cupful of rich beet

! stock, half a teaspoonful of salt and

| one-eighth of a nutmeg grated. Sim-

mer 15 minutes. Remove the bay leaf
: and thyme and pour the sauce over the

i meat.

 

thet only local,

half ateaspoon- | ,. : > iIf a DOOM | ives in Lancashire. England, are emi-

parsley, pepper if needed and half a |

 
 

prairie |

The difficulty hitherto in util- |

possibility of earryingalong thelengths .
{ presence ot

This diffi- |

J | by fanning
The dry grass is of a |

| old collier’s day.

| near.

| and Coke Company,

someblunt instrument being first used

| to get off any remaining particles of |

"MINES AND MINERS.
Safe Ligtting in Mines—I ventors Trying

Hard to Develop a Portabe Eleciric
Lamp—Italy Wants Our Coal.

If expectations are realized, the out-
put of copper for 1900 will reach 325
000,000 pounds, valued at $42,250.000, the
largest on record.
An application for a charter for an

intended corporation to be called the
Sharon Coal and Limestone Company,
will be made at Ha risburg on Novem-
ber by Enoch Fi F. H. Buhl,
in chs James P. Whitla, of
Sharon, and George W. Barr, of Pitts-
burg. The company owns exiensive
coal and limestone lands in Mercer and
Lawrence connties, Pa.
Hugo Pizotti, an Italian manufactur-

er of Torino, Italy, has written to the
Monongahela River Consolidated Coal

of Pittsburg,
asking for figures on Pittsburg coz1 for
export to Italy. The Italian manufac-
turer says that he needs a better grade

of coal than is mined in Italy and is de-
sirous of securing 500 tons of Pittsburg
coal as a trial shipment to see if it can
be profitably used and if it will give sat-
isfarct: on.

In the early days of coal mining the
only light a \ilable was that of the can-
dle, and this is the case in Cornish
mines at present, Old collieries will
tell you that they can always detect the

gas more quickly in their
working places with a candle than with
the ordinary safety lamp, and that they
can always clear it off in a few minutes

with their coats, the candle
standing on the ground meanwhile, out
of harm's way, the gas collecting near

3ut mines are very different

     

 

  

the roof.
now from what they were in the typical

Explosions in those
did take place, were

and did little harm, beyond
burning the clothes and skin of those

In these days, an explosion often
means the loss of hundreds of lives and
the wrecking of the mine, so that though
many collieries are stiil worked by na-
ked lights, either candles or small oil
lamps, the number is becoming less ev-

ear, the pressure of mine inspec-
tors being constantly directed to the

days, when they

  

| adoption of safety lamps.

{ over,

When the cloth is so thick that the

Brush the nap down |

over the darned place, and it will be
Trib- |

cucumbers, cut in two, scrape out the|

|

been displaced by machinery,

light and thick without separating; add |

 

; |
tered cups and steam half an hour. |

|

But the ordinary oil-burning safety
lamp gives bnt a poor light, and it must

not be used in any position much out
of the vertical, or it goes out; and more-

it is not a perfect safety lamp in

the proper sense of the term, inasmuch
as any one of the numerous forms will
become red hot and explode, if it is ex-
posed to a sufficiently powerful current
of an explosive gascous_ mixture for a
sufficient time. Hence. great efforts
have been made to develop a portable
electric lamp which shall take the es
of the present safety lamp, at the face
of the coal and in those parts of the

mine where it is not considered safe to
use lamps fromthe ordinary electric ser-

 

 

 

s which are being mined
eight miles north of

Conn., are being used by
government in a

Hill.
Bridgeport,
the United States
series of experiments to find a projec-

at Long

tile that will pierce the
hardest armor plate. The products of
this mine are wolfram and scheelite,
the two being found in combination so
far nowhere else in the world. They
are, however, fund separately, scheelite
being found in the gold mines of New
Zealand, but it does not equal either in
Quantity or quality that which is being
mined at Long Hill from the Shagano-
waump mountain. Wolfram is found in
small quantities in Utah, Arizona and in
‘he +n mines of Cornwall, England.

This combination makes the value of
the mine extremely great. Wolfram
and scheelite are the ores of tungsten.
At the present time the products of the
mine sell from $a50 to $650 a ton, and
the owners of this mine control the
world’s market for tungsten.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

A Weekly Review of the Happenings Throughe
ou! the World of Labor in This and

Other Countries.
There are 6,000 members of the Order

of Railway Telegraphers.
Curb setters and cutters

strike at Shenectady, N. Y,,
day.
About 150c0 Thames

struck at London,

cating trade.
Reading, Penn,

pect to have their
$150 a year.

All the electric plants at Terre
Haute, Ind., were tied up by a strike
a few days ago.
The Chicago building contractors

have agreed not to oppose the forma-

tion of a new central labor body.

heaviest and

   

 

  

 

went on
for $3 per

lightermen

considerably dislo-   

letter carriers ex-
salaries increased

The strike of the wood-workers,
which threatened to tie up all the
mills in Denver, Col., has been settled
and work has been resumed.
One hundred railroad laborers taken

from New York city to New London,
Conn., refused to work when they
were told to take the place of strikers.
The colliery owners at Lancashire,

England, do not like the eight-hour
day, but the miners are solidly or-
ganized and the system seems to work
well for all concerned.
The Hack-Drivers’ Union in Detroit

posts bills in neighborhoods where
deaths occur, warning the people
against patronizing undertakers who
hire non-union carriages.

In England during the past few years
it is claimed, 140,320 farm laborers have

while the
making of the latter, it is asserted, re-
quired only the labor of 4,600 men for
one year.

Hundreds of the cotton

 

 

mill opera-

grating to Canada, Russia, Portugal, Ja-
. pan and Mexico, where high wages are
offered to men and womenskilled in the
industry.

Victoria, Australia, has built seven
| local railways on the co-operative prin-
ciple. The railways were estimated for
by contract at £547,008, but by working
the co-operative principle they were

| completed for £251,211.
|

| getting
| fairs in Hawaii.

 

 

San Francisco laboring people are
nervous over the state of ai-

The Japanese are do-
ing nearly all the carpenter work, brick-

| laying, stonecutting, etc., on the island,

and there is every indication that they
will soon invade “California.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company

has suspended its order allowing all
employes coal for their own use at
cost of mining and transportation.
The company cannot get sufficient coal
for its own use and it was necessary
to suspend the deliveries to employes.
The silk industry in Northern Italy

is making steady and considerable pro-
gress. Lyons firms of dyers are even
opening branches in the neighborhood
of Como. The exports of silk goods
from Italy rose from the amount of $6.-
567,800 in 1808 to that of $9,453,254 in
1803. New silk mills are almost con-
stantly being erected.

Orientals as Soldiers.

No European nation has succeded in

holding or controlling tropical posses-

sions without the aid of native troops.

Moreover, these can be maintained at

a much smaller cost than white sol-

diers, not to speak of the great expense

of transportation. Two-thirds of the

Duteh army in Java is composed of

native troops; Spain, before the insur-

rection, had over 13,000 natives doing

military service in the Philippines, and

England’s success in converting the

Egyptian fellahs into good soldiers is

another example of how apparently

poor material can be utilized.-

Scent Farms for Women.

Scent farms furnish a new occupa-

tion for women, and a profitable one.

It has already attracted a number of

women in England, and it will only

be a short time before American

women fond of outdoor life will turn

to it as they have done to violet farm-

ing.

 

KEYSTONESTATENEWS CONDENSED|
PENSIONS GRAN1ED.

Young Man Asks His Wife to Get a Divorce.
Injured While Hunting—Mur-

derers Respited.

Pensions have been granted the fol-
lowing persons: Joseph Rober, Lewis-
ton, $12; Samuel Montgomery, Waynes-
burg, $8; William F. Collner, Clarion,
$10; John C. Stewart, Rural Valley, $3;

Jesse Sturtz, Cooks Mills, $10; William
White, Tarentum, $10; Robert Hudson,
Philipsburg, $12; Chauncey R. Dever,
Washington, $8; James Crav en, Monon.

gahela, $10; Elizabeth C. Hurst, Mt
Pleasant, $8; minors of George Lundy,

New Castle. $16; Nicholas Walsh, Na-
trona, $6; Henry Kelly, Rochester, $10;

Cumberland G. Creel, Point Marion, $8;
Lucinda Calhoun, Everett, $12.

In July J. W. Carson, wailed Alma
Stauffer, daughter of Jacob S. Stauffer,
proprietor of the Parkview “hotel at
Beaver. Carson was a member of the
Fourteenth regiment, National Guard
of Pennsylvania, and in August went
with it to Mt. Gretna. There he: be-
came enamored with a young woman
from Harrisburg. About three weeks
ago Carson left home. Since then his
wife has received letters from New
York, asking her to get a divorce so he
can marry the Harrisburg woman to
whom he declares he is under obliga-
tions. He also wants his wife to pac
his clothing carefully with moth balls

 

  

  

   

so that it will keepall right until he re- |
turns in three years.
The following postmasters for Penn- |

sylvania have been appointed:

Ruecroit,
ty, vice T.
Glenn,

James

owell,
Raymilton,

resigned; J. W.
Venango county,

*. Nvice F. N. Raymond, resigned; F. }
Rankin, Van Meter, Westmoreland
county, vice N. E. Rhoades, resigned.
The postoffice at McMurray
ton county, has been
be supplied by rural free delivery; mail
to Canonsburg.

The Winfield raiiroad

Washing-

 

running from

  

a point near Butler junction, on the
West Penn, to West Winfield, a dis-
tance of 12 miles, is to be extended

 

through a rich coal and limestone coun- |
try to Denny's mills. The Winfield
branch has hitherto been used as a coal
road, but after November 10 passenger

trains are to be run over it.
tension of the road
the spring.
One of the largest and most modern

rod mill plants in the country will be
constructed on the South side, Pitts-
burg, at once by Jones & Laughlins at

is to be built in

a cost of $300,000, and the big Pittsburg |
concern will become another pow-

erful rival of the American Steel & Wire
Company. It is officially stated that the
firm will be producing rods at the first

of the new year.
R. A. Harrison, of Dagon who

recently eloped with Miss Lillie
Cook and left his wife, has been held
for court on two charges preferred by
Thomas Cook, the girl's father. He
was unable to give bail and was remand- |
ef Miss Cook and the minister |
who married Harrison and Miss Mary|

to jail.

 

McChesney at New Galilee two years
ago were among the witnesses.

The Pittsburg Company that 1s test-
ing for oil and gas in Oliver township,
Jefferson county, struck a good showing

of oil on the Gaston farm at a depth
of 2700 feet. Tt is hard to tell
what the results of this hole will be, as
the tools were lost shortly after oil was |
found. The drillers tried to
them but lost the fishing tools,
the attempt.
The apparatus of oil well No. 1, on the

Stew farm, in Economy township,
Beaver county, belonging to Duff Bros
5f Beaver, was destroyed by fire. E
caping gas ignited from a teamster's
lantern and everything about the well,
including three small oil tanks was burn-
ed. The loss is between $2,500 and $3,-
200.
One of the largest oil tanks in the

Washington field was destroyed by fire
Wednesday night. It was owned by the
Donnan Bros. Oil Company and was
rearly full of oil. The tank was located
on the side of a hill, down which the
burning oil ran in a stream. The der-
rick and some other buildings were ig-
nited, but hard work saved them.

J. W. Byers, superintendent of the
Frick Coke Company farms, while hunt-
ing in the mountains near Connellsville,
was severely injured in a peculiar maa-
ner. He stepped on a stone whichroll-
ed, throwing his down and breaking
his leg near the ankle. He was alone
and it was several hours before he was
found.

The Donohue Coke Company has
completed 120 of the new ovens of the
200 which are to be erected at Crab-
tree, Fayette county. The works have
a producing capacity of 1,000 tons a
day, and the monthly pay roll will
amount to $15,000. Houses for the ac-
commodation of 100 families have been
completed, and more are building.
Terror has seized the people of Boli-

var. There are over 200 cases of ty-
phoid fever in the locality, and despite

recover

too, 1m

 

   

the efforts of a score of physicians, the |
disease continues to spread. Deaths
are becoming of almost daily occurrence.
Many of those now ill with the disease
are in a precarious condition.
Gov. Stone ordered these condemned

murderers to be respited: Mark Thom-
as Hayes, Fayette, from October 23 to
November 20; William Simms, Fayette,
from October 25 to November 22. The
cases of the men are before the board
of pardons, which will not meet until
November 9.

With his throat cut from ear to ear
and both wrists mutilated with-a razor,
Philip Myers, aged 78 years, threw him-
self from an attic window 6&f the alms-
house at York, and landing on the
brick sidewalk 35 feet below,
brains dashed out and he died instant-
ly. z
John Hughes, postmaster at Cambra,

near Wre shot and killed a
burglar who broke into the office. There
were two burglars, and when Hughes
fired they ran. Later one of them was
found dead by the roadside.

A number of farmers in Washington
county have been swindled by a pho-

tographer who induced them to pay for
photographs in advance and then disap-
peared.
While hunting in the woods

Shickshinny the trigger of Fred Carey's
gun caught in the stump of a tree and
was discharged. The load entered his
side and he will probably die.
Low water in the Monongahela river

has ended the mystery surrounding the
disappearance of the old-time towboat,
Bennett, lost in the Monongahela river
during a January flood in 1877. The
hull of the old boat, bottomside up, was
discovered resting on the river bed a few
inches below the surface, at Monessen. |

Irwin council has passed an ordinance
declaring that no more telephone wirzs
shall be strung on Main street. The
poles are up and the men are ready to
put up the wires, but council directed
that officers stop them as soon as they
commenced work.

 

Brain Food.

Apples are now recommended by
many physicians as brain food, because |

they contain a quantity of phosphoric

acid and are easily digested. When

eaten at night, some little time pre-

vious to retiring, they are said to ex-

cite the action of the liver and pro-

duce sleep.   
Inventors Are Very Active.

There is unusual activity among in-

ventors at present to produce machines

the |

largest number of applications received

at the patent office for any one line of |
invention are for patents for improve- |

for mathematical purposes, and

ments on adding machines.

 

Dunberry, Washington coun- |

disc ontinued, to |

The ex- |

had his |
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F LIFE
—Mrs. John-
Was Helped

THE TURN0
The Most Tmportant

Woman's Existence.

son Tells How She

 

Over the Trying Time. 

 
a thousand ap-Owing to modern methods of living, not one woman in !
a train of veryproaches this perfectly natural change without experiencing

annoying, and sometimes painful symptoms. .
Those dreadful hot flashes, sending the blood surging to the heart until it

seems ready to burst, and the faint feelling that follows, sometimes with chills,

as if the heart were going to stop for good, a few of the symptoms of

a dangerous nervous trouble. The nerves are erying out for as sistance. The

c should be heeded in time. Ly E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was

repaired to meet the needs of woman'ssystemat this trying perriod of herlife,
The three following letters are guaranteed to be genuine and true, and

hani’s Vegetable

   
   

 

  

  

 

  still further prove what a great medicine Lydia E. P
Compound is for women.

Mar. 12, 1897.

| « DrAR MRS. PiNnkaM : — I have been sick for a long time. I was taken  
  Ali my trouble scecmed to be in the womb. I ache all the

time at the low pert of the womb. The doctor says tlic womb is covered

with ulcers. I suffer with a pain on theleft side of my back over the kidney.
I am fifty years old and passing through the ch: Please advise me
what to do to get relief. Wouldlike to hear from you as soon us possible.” —

Mags. CHARLOTTE JOHNSON, Monclova, Ohio.

 

sick with flooding.
    

       

 
Jan

“1 have been taking your remedies, and think they have he

deal. I had been in bed’ for ten weeks w begin tak
i Compound, but after using it for a short tore up’ arc
house. The aching in the lower part of womb has left me. The
troubles me now is the flowing. That is not so bad, but still the
every day. I am not discouraged yet, and st 11 continue with yo

for I believeit will cure me. » Mis. CHARLOTTE JouxsoN, Monclova,Ohio.
April 13, 1900.

«1 send you this letter to publish for the benefit of others. I was sick for
about nine years so thatI could not do my work. For three months I could

not sit up long enoughto have my bed made. 1had fivedifferent doctors, and

all said there was no help for me. Mytrouble was changeof life. I suffered

with ulceration of the womb, painin sides. kidney and stomachtrouble, back-
ache, headache, and dizziness. I zm well and strong, and feel like a new

person. Myrecoveryis a perfect surprise to ever,ybody that knew me. 1 owe

all to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I ‘would not do without

your medicine for anything. Thereis no nced of women :ffering so much if
they would take your re medies, for they are a sure cure.” — Mes. CHARLOTTE
Jonnsox, Monclova, Ohio.

When one stops to th

     
  

    

 

 

   

 
1k alioy1t the good Mrs, Johnson derived from Mrs.

e. it seems almost beyond belief; yet it" is all
x ished above at her own request.

Pinkham has on file thousands of

letters from women who have bee ied through that danger period

“Change of Life.” Mrs. Johnson's cure is not an unusual one Ci Mrs. Pink-

ham's medicine to accomplish.

REWARD. —We have de ed with the National City Bank of Lynn, $5000,
which will be paid to an who ean find that the alivetestimonial letters

are not genuine, or were| ibiisiied|heforo weaining the hedialoer
mission. YDIA E. PINKHAM MEDIC NE C

en known to fa: like the: ag ominz to us constantly
Doon ull parts of a ooITY, Ii your“HHI sick, get bottle of FREY’S

VERAIFUC ne tonefor ii dren.
Do Jotre \ a

kee, d
ba ina. ey

nae, I
its in stampsA
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FREY,.

Saifod you.
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|

The unfettered, ir- |
1

rule of 

Md., ond a Dottle w

responsible, limitless, absolute
one man over a hundred millions of his|
fellows—is that it? The ikon in the

I corner of every room wherethe language

  

MINCE :. ...
is spoken, the blue-domed basilica mn mammoth

every street of great cities, the long-! kitchen we em-
haired priests, chanting in deep bass;
the pedestrian, ceaselessly crossing him-
self; the Holy Synod, whose God-given|

sk is to coerce or to cajole a heatheLid
world to orthodoxy—is that Ru
Oris it the society of the capital speak-
ing all languages, familiar wi24h all liter-

 

ploy a chef
who is an ex-

pert in making mince pies.

He has charge of making all of
Libby’s Mince Meat.

   

 

  
atures, practicing every art, lapped in| We don’t practice economy here.
every luxury, esteeming manners niore Ile uses the choicest materials. He

highly than morals? Or is it the vast is told to make the best mince meat
and nearly roadless country, where set-s| ever sold—and he does.
tlements are to distances like fly-specl

 

  

 

to window panes, where the conveni- | Geta package at your grocer’s—
| ences, the comforts and the decencies enough for two large pies. You'll
of civilization may be sought in vain 2 il find 5
outside the towns away from the PEver aso anethey Amc aan. \
lines of railway; where entire villages! LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY
are the prey of unnamabie disease; | Chicago

| where seven people out of every ad
Write foroo booklet, "How to Make

can neither read nor1 eit cad ? ood Things to Eatwrite?
Siberia is Russia—five million square |

| miles, in. which whole countries are a
quivering carpet of wild flowers in
spring, a rolling grain field in autumn,
an icebound waste in winter, stored full

‘of every mineral, crossed by the long-
| est railway in the world, and chiefly in

| habited by a population of convicts and
exiles.

Central Asia is Russia—a million and

  on thera 1)m—om3a—|om$4am—-Ho

PDon’t Stop

 

 

Tobacco Suddenly!
. BAGO-GURD
awitha guare

case.

It injures nervous sy:Rie)2 do 10.
is the only cure that Ren
and Ntides4when to So.
antee t . JY cure AR

Band.i)Lh itwill eur

  

 

   

 

all throat and lung

| a half square miles of barren desert and prepuld,8
| irrigated oasis, the most famous cities sa Crosse, Wi

of Asia and the greatest river, a few
| years ago the hotbed of Mussulman fan- Safest surest cure for

|

Db B ivr. u | Ss troubles. People praise
Cough Syyrup 3Daciorsprasciie it.

sure results.
Refuse substitutes. Get Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

’ QUEIAS
DY.ors9

aticism, probably the cradle of the hu-
man race, and possibly the scene of its
most fateful conflict.—Henry Norman,
in Scribner's.

Best Kor the Bowels.,

No matter what ails you, headache to a
eancer, you will naver get well until your
bowels are put right, Cascarers help
nature, cure you without a gripe or pain,
produce eusy natural movements, cost you
just 10 cents to start getting your health

 

If you have been pay-

 

 

back. OCascarers Candy Cathartie, the ing Ss to £2 for shoes,
genuine, put up in metal boxes, every tab- at . L. Doug-
let has C.0.C. stamped on it. Beware of las 3.50 shoes
fmitations. will ITTee SOT that

they are just as good

A life-size marble statue of Apollo IRovers Nerd Sask

"with the head wonderfully well preserv-
ed has been dug up near Athens. The
workmanship is of the fifth century be-
fore Christ.

Over 1,000,000 wearers.

 

 

 

 

  

   

   

 

Catarrh Cannot be Cared
With local applications, as hie y cannot reach
the seat of the diseas Ca is a blood or

i aor2 order

vo L) of W. L. Douglas
or $3.50 shoes will

2ior outwear
a, two pairs offone

$3

 

shoes.

 

rectly on the blood and mucous su
Csatarrhye is not a quack medic

by one of the best oy sicians in
S try for years, and is a regular pre-

scription. Itis composed of the best tonics

known, combined with the best blood purifiers,
ating directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two ingredients is
wet produces such wonderful resultsin cur- | BEST
ing caps, Send fortesa

  

  
‘We are the largest makers of men’s 83

and $3.50 shoes in the world. We make
and sell more3 and 83.50 shoes than any
other two manufacturers in the U. S.

The reputa

BESTTs $3.00 nd

 

  

   

 

  
| Sid by SoonNatorProps.Ey $3 50 $3.00

Hall's Family Pills are ATest. oo

Mr. Egotist—Oh, how I love to gaze we aid
. a. y 3 glas an

into the liquid depths of your deep]| ectedthanrora
| blue eyes, Miss Smarte! ARE THE . Your dealer should keep

Miss Smarte—Yes: you can see your| ive one dealer exclusive sale in each wh.

[own reflection there,you know. |
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T de
actory, enclosing pri
Se kind of leather, size,a width, plain oF cap toe.Pourrnad ¥apELess Dyes do not stain the

hands or 8p5t the kettla,
Sold by aii drug- *¥ shoes will reach y anywhere. Catalogue Free.

ists.

L.. Douglas Shoe Co. BrSIMuss,

“Eureka! The world is mine!” ex| PN U a. ’00.

Asined the poet ’ inquired his friend.+ WATEA REPRESENTATIVE  'hat’s up nov
&

n this county for home work =

i “1 concocted a salad dressing that is | inthFEE yfor home work even

||

g En a ust have

palatable on 7ojestsd manuscripts.”

 

Will pay
87 toSiNookuanieay="ime orI moiey

anti Palmy

NEW DISCOVERY;gives
DRrOo BPSY uickTOandscares wi
cnees. Book of testimonials and * treatment
Free. Dr. H. H, GREEN'S BONS, Box B, Atlants, Ga.

sRThompson's Eye Water
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